According to reports, troops' bases in Marjah after the two kilometers to Taliban the security forces have called districts of southern Helmand, operation in several dis..."Daesh flag has been lowered ...which has seized large cities in Iraq days ago in Shidal village in which The joint operation launched three garhar, officials said Saturday."

LASHKARGAH - After being repelled from Naid-e-alkhi district and parts of Lashkargah, the provincial capital, the Tal- ban insurgents have moved towards Marjah district and seized control of Marjah and Haye Faidar areas to the insurgents."

"No other crop can replace saffron corms have recently been The quality among the 300 types of 'Herat's saffron is unique in its making medicines, adding fla..."Afghan Farmers Find Alternative to Opium"

"We will soon raise our national flag on all valleys in Aghan and that with the cooperation of our security forces," he said. The provincial council members of Nangarhar welcomed the operation and announced full support to the forces. This operation was successful in two terms. First, the enemy have suffered massive casualties and second, the civilians have not been harmed in this battle," provincial council member Zabihallah Ze- mati said. They asked the security officials "IOM distributes Aid to 1,000 Earthquake-Hit Families"

"Herat Farmers to Make Afs 500mn This Year from Saffron Business"

KABUL - A Taliban local leader has been detained in Afghanistan's western province on Saturday. During a timely crack, the personnel of Afghan National Directorate for Security (NDS) has arrested a promi- nent Taliban leader namely Sayyed Mohammad Din alias Sayyed Mohammad Din."

Afghan Farmers Find Alternative to Opium

KABUL - Plant for Peace, a U.K. charity offers a clever so- lution on how to combat Afga- histan's drug trade. Plant for Peace, founded by a British woman, is a unique initiative to assist smallholder farmers in Afghanistan. The charity provides training as well as saplings to the objectives families to replace their opium poppy fields with pomegranates."

"I want to create a sustain- able model that would enable those families to not only just survive but actually thrive. The outcome of this thought was Plant for Peace," said Brett. Using the Afghan pomegranate, Plant for Peace plant the fruits into powder form and produces organic sugar-coated fruit bars. A company formed for this purpose, has been selling "Plant for Peace" labeled fruit bars in the U.K. since May. Brett has attracted a few promot- ers to his charity including the princess of Jordan, Bauma Al Astal, head of En- TERPOC's National Central Bureau in Kabul, in a statement released on Saturday. The press release adds that after of- ferts made by the Interpol of the Is- lan Republic of Iran the suspect was arrested and handed over to the Afghan republic the suspect was arrested and handed over to the Afghan republic. The suspect has been re- leased to justice for further legal proceedings (IAK)"